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Is Adult ADHD a valid diagnosis?

What was rare or not there is now becoming 
common?







Adult ADHD 

• A survey from the United States reported a 6-fold 
increase between 1994 and 2009 in the proportion of 
psychiatrist office visits with adult patients in which 
stimulants were prescribed,

• A doubling of prescription rates between 2004 and 2009 
in the United Kingdom

• Frequent identification in adults, particularly in those 
who were never treated as children, is more recent

Olfson M et al,J Clin Psychiatry,2013;74:43–50.
McCarthy S et al,BMC Pediatrics, 2012;12:78–84.
Lange KW, Atten Def Hyp Disord.2010;2:241–255.



NICE Guidelines(2008) 
recommendations for research

Grounds for diagnosis of ADHD in adults
• There is evidence that ADHD symptoms can persist into 

adulthood and cause impairment, but
• there are no clear conclusions about the level of ADHD 

symptoms in adults that should be considered as 
grounds for intervention,

• or whether symptoms take a different form in 
adulthood.

• The costs to society and to the affected people and 
their families make it pressing to know whether, and 
how far, services should be expanded to meet the 
needs of this group.



ADHD across DSMs

• DSM-II(1968), the disorder was  termed Hyperkinetic 
Reaction of Childhood

• DSM-III (1980), re-conceptualized with a focus on 
problems with attention, impulsivity and hyperactivity, 
and renamed Attention Deficit Disorder (with and 
without Hyperactivity)

• DSM-III –R (1987), The term Attention 
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) was introduced

• DSM- IV (1994), the term ADHD was retained along 
with the introduction of three specific subtypes 
(predominantly Inattentive, predominantly 
Hyperactive-Impulsive, and Combined)





DSM 5

• No change in Criterion A, which means same symptom cluster
• Additional examples of how symptoms may manifest in 

adolescence and adulthood
• Reduction from six to five in the minimum number of symptoms in 

either symptom domain required for older adolescents and adults
• Criterion B (age of onset) changed from onset of
• symptoms and impairments before age 7 to onset of symptoms 

before age 12
• Criterion C (pervasiveness) was changed from evidence of 

impairment to evidence of symptoms in two or more settings
• ADHD “types” are now referred to as “presentations



ADHD: Over diagnosed or Under diagnosed



Debate about the diagnosis

• Risk of over diagnosis with broad criteria

• Over treatment – advantages to different 
stakeholders

• Inattention and hyperactivity/impulsivity are 
behavioral traits that naturally occur on a 
continuum. Assessment of impairments.

• Many psychiatric disorders will present with 
similar symptoms



Is AADHD pt a fake?

• A concern among clinicians - individuals can 
easily fake or exaggerate ADHD symptoms

• Reasons for faking ADHD include obtaining 
controlled prescription medications that may 
be used for performance enhancement, 
recreation, or abused because of dependency

• Other reasons for wanting a diagnosis : to 
justify poor exam results, avoid studies, 
explain work related difficulties.



Is Adult ADHD under diagnosed?

• Current evidence indicates that in about 75% of cases 
ADHD persists into adult life where it is associated with 
a range of clinical and psychosocial impairments. 

• 15% retain the full diagnosis by age 25 years

• In a recent study- 60% of the ADHD group 
demonstrated symptom persistence and 41% met both 
symptom and impairment criteria in adulthood.

Lara C et al, Biol Psychiatry. 2009 Jan 1; 65(1):46-54

Faraone SV, et al, Psychol Med. 2006 Feb; 36(2):159-65

Sibley, M. H et al, J Child Psychol Psychiatr. Sept 2016



Prevalence 
• A nationally representative household survey of adults 18–

44 years of age conducted in the United States in 2001–
2003 reported 4.4% prevalence for ADHD. 

• In surveys conducted by the WHO from 2001–2003, the 
prevalence of adult ADHD ranged from 1.2% in Spain to 
7.3% in France and 5.2% in the US.

• The majority of cases are untreated, although many obtain 
treatment for other co morbid mental and substance 
disorders.

Ronald C. Kessler et al, Am J Psychiatry. 2006 Apr; 163(4): 716–723.



Diagnosis Treatment Disparity

Most adults not receiving treatment. 

In USA only 10% of AADHD pts receive rx

Reasons:

• Most clinicians have difficulty in diagnosing adult 

ADHD properly.

• Reluctance in prescribing treatment for AADHD



Difficulties in Diagnosing AADHD

• As patients mature and their roles and responsibilities evolve, 
the functional impairments and symptom presentation 
change in response

• Range of symptoms is more restricted (trait-like)

• There is no distinct profile on psych testing (many non-ADD 

patients do poorly on attention testing, ADD patients might do well on 
attention testing)

• Less emphasis during training and less attention in general –
less  clinician confidence 

• Nonspecificity of many ADHD symptoms and High overlap 
with commonly co morbid conditions

Almeida Montes LG, J Atten Disord 2007; 11:150–156
GoodmanDW, Prim CareCompanion CNS Disord 2012; 14(4)



Co-morbidity
• High lifetime rates of additional psychopathology:

depression in  38%, 
anxiety in  47% , 
substance use disorders in 15%

• Conversely, among adults in treatment for other conditions, 
undiagnosed ADHD  estimates:
mood disorders 13%, 
anxiety disorders 10%,
substance use disorders 11%

Kessler RC, Am J Psychiatry 2006; 163:716–723



Inattention in adults

Adults are exposed to a variety of social and professional 
situations and need more attention than children. 
Inattention will present as:

• Procrastination
• Chaos
• Difficulty organising
• Being late
• Difficulty reading and remembering
• Forgetting things or appointments
And yet using no watch or agenda!



Decrease of hyperactivity 
in adults

The most notable evolution of symptoms occur in this domain. It is 
commonly believed that hyperactivity fades. It may actually be a 
shift from behaviour to cognitive.

Hyperactivity is adjusted, compensated for, or experienced as more
‘inner restlessness’:

• Avoiding meetings where you have to sit still
• Excessive sporting
• Hectic job full of change
• Cannabis / alcohol / tranquillisers against restlessness
• Talkativeness



How to R/O fake history
• Most fake AADHD pts will have very high scores in self reporting 

scales.

• ? Objective cognitive neuropsych assessment
• Mismatch between high scores and cognitive assessment.

• Mismatch between high scores and history
• Corroboration of long-standing ADHD-related difficulties.
• If informant history is available, then absence of history S/O 

Childhood ADHD

Harrison AG, Arch Clin Neuropsychol 2007; 22:577–588
Musso MW, J Atten Disord 2014; 18:186–201



What we can we say to patients

1. Try not to get too hung up on a getting a 
diagnosis: “You might have ADHD, it is difficult to 
be sure”

2. We suggest that you consider your problems and 
frustrations as more multi determined.

– The overall goal is to try to encourage the patient 
to adopt a less simplistic and restrictive way of 
explaining their difficulties 



Is Adult ADHD a disorder from 
childhood?

DSM 5 says ADHD begins in childhood.



Study 1

New Zealand Study
• Birth cohort of 1,037 individuals born in Dunedin, New 

Zealand in 1972-73 and followed to age 38, with 95% 
retention. A longitudinal investigation of health and 
behavior in a complete birth cohort. 

• Assessments were carried out at birth and ages 3, 5, 7, 9, 
11, 13, 15, 18, 21, 26, 32, and, most recently, 38 years. 

• Group of children diagnosed with ADHD at ages 11, 13, and 
15 years were studied

Moffitt TE et al, Am J Psychiatry. 2015 October 1; 172(10): 967–977. 



Results

• The childhood-ADHD group showed 6% 
prevalence, male excess, childhood comorbid
disorders, neurocognitive deficits,  and, 
despite having outgrown their ADHD 
diagnosis, residual adult life impairment. 

• As expected, the adult-ADHD group showed 
3% prevalence, gender balance, adult 
substance dependence, adult life impairment.



Results 



Study 2

• The study sample was the Environmental Risk (E-Risk) 
Longitudinal Twin Study, a nationally representative 
birth cohort of 2232 twins born in England and Wales 
from January 1, 1994, to December 4, 1995. Evaluation 
of childhood ADHD (ages 5, 7, 10, and 12 years) 
included prenatal and perinatal factors, clinical 
characteristics

• Among participants aged 18 years, ADHD symptoms 
and associated impairment, overall functioning were 
examined

• Agnew-Blais JC,  JAMA Psychiatry.2016 Jul 1;73(7):713-20



Results
• 247 individuals met diagnostic criteria for childhood ADHD; of 

these, 54 (21.9%) also met diagnostic criteria for the disorder 
at age 18 years. 

• Persistence was associated with more symptoms (odds ratio 
1.19]) and lower IQ (OR 0.98), more functional impairment, 
anxiety disorder(OR 5.19), conduct disorder(OR 2.13) and 
marijuana abuse (2.88) compared to those in whom ADHD 
had remitted 

• 166 individuals with adult ADHD, 112 (67.5%) did not meet 
criteria for ADHD at any assessment in childhood



Study 3

• Participants belonged to the 1993 Pelotas Birth 
Cohort Study, including 5249 individuals born in 
Pelotas, Brazil, in 1993. They were followed up to 18 
to 19 years of age, with 81.3% retention

• ADHD ascertained at age 11, and then 18-19

Arthur Caye et al, JAMA Psychiatry. 2016;73(7):705-712



Results

• At age 11 – ADHD in 393 individuals (8.9%).

• At age 18-19 – ADHD (DSM5, except AOO) in 492 
individuals (12.2%)

• After comorbidities were excluded, the 
prevalence decreased to 256 individuals (6.3%). 

• 60 children (17.2%)  continued to have ADHD as 
young adults

• 60 young adults (12.6%) with ADHD had the 
disorder in childhood.



Why this unexpected results?

• Is Adult ADHD, the existence of 2 syndromes 
that have distinct developmental trajectories? 

• Are ADHD symptoms missed? 

• Use of different criteria cause this unusual 
findings?

• Are ADHD symptoms hidden because of high 
IQ, other compensation, good scaffolding by 
school structures, parents.



Treatment of Adult ADHD



Living room before and after treatment 



Stimulants



Non Stimulant medications





Methylphenidate (Mph)

• Best studied (> 250 RCTs)
• 50 years of clinical experience
• Response: 70% children, 50-70% adults
• Effect size .9
• Better executive functioning 
• Safe, little side effects
• Effective 20 min. after ingestion
• Not addictive when used orally (but short acting can be when injected or snored)
• Inhibits reuptake of DA / NA 
• Short acting: too difficult to use due to frequent dosing need and low 

compliance; risk of abuse
• Long acting best advice

Faraone 2003, Volkow ea 2002, Pietrzak 2006



Long Acting Mph in adults

• More stable effect during the day
• Less rebound
• Less chance of abuse (gel or small particles hard to snore or 

inject)
• Safer in traffic
• Dose Concerta between 36-108 mg/day
• Usually after wearing off Concerta, second dose needed at 3 

pm (2 x 8 hr duration, total of 16 hrs coverage)
• In case of later wearing off: 2nd dose mph of intermediate 

duration (5-6 hrs) at 5 pm



Order of treatment in Co morbid ADHD

• First treat most severe disorder, usually 
depression, anxiety, bipolar disorder, SUDs; 
then add stimulant for ADHD

• In case of personality disorder: first treat 
ADHD



Contra-indications and 
abuse potential

Methylphenidate

• Contra-indications: pregnancy, psychosis

• Relative contra-indications: hyperthyroidy, hypertension, 
epilepsy, glaucoma, tics

• Abuse potential : no indication after 40 yrs experience with oral
use in children and > 15 yrs in adults, unless used intravenously
or intranasally

• Long acting stimulants protect against abuse

Volkow e.a. 1995



Response looks like:

• ‘Holiday in my head’

• More quiet

• Better able to inhibit talkativeness or action

• Less moodswings or anger outbursts

• Clearing and cleaning with less effort

• Better able to remember/listen

• Less time needed for tasks (reading, organising)

• More efficient use of time 



Treatment of ADHD and concurrent 
disorders

1. Psycho- education
2. Discontinue alcohol/drugs
3. Medication for ADHD and concurrent disorders
4. Coaching
5. Cognitive Behaviour Therapy

Safren 2005, Weiss 2003; Kooij 2012



Coaching and 
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy

• Coaching is practical / skills oriented (planning, using watch and agenda)

• CBT is more cognitive oriented (selfesteem, negative thinking, 
impulscontrol)

• Both share: transparency, here and now, structured and goal directed

• In ADHD patients too much homework or assignments (CBT) may induce 
feelings of failure, coaching is more practical, decreasing difficulty of tasks 
as needed by the patient

• The coach is more equal to the patient, in CBT the therapist is not



ADHD is not 
outgrown

in older people

Impairment is

not 

diminishing

Similar 
prevalence 
rates

Similar 
medication
response

Needed:
RCT’s!

Needed: 
Change in clinician’s 

attitude



THANK YOU


